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A. have been an IAPS Board member for the last 4 years and I decided to re stand for the Board because I
believe IAPS successfully brings together researchers and practitioners interested in the interrelationship
between people and the environment, and I wa nt to continue contributing to that.
I have mainly worked as Editor of the IAPS Bulletin, together with the Editor in Chief Henk Staats. We
have worked hard to promote scientifically relevant and attractive Bulletin issues, which is closely related
to profile 2 (visibility of IAPS). Apart from that, I have beeninvolved in other tasks such as being a mentor
at the Early Career Researchers Workshop in Quebec (related to profile 1: managing IAPS knowledge
community and events) and helping with the IAPS Board elections in 2020. I have also participated in
each of the very insightful discussions that we as a Board have had within the last four years. I would like
to continue my work as a member of the IAPS Board in the upcoming years and, if reelected, I will de
finitely do my best to help with IAPS current work.
B. As indicated above, during the past four years I have been involved in several of the activities the Board
is committed to, but mainly to the visibility of IAPS through its Bulletin. During this time, Henk Staats
and I worked as a team, which requires coordination skills and compromise with one another, as well as
with the task we had at hand. Together, we had to carefully think about the content of each Bulletin,
encourage and invite possible authors to contribute to the Bulletin and do a close follow up of their
contributions. We also had to supervise and, when needed, edit these contributions. Working on the
Bulletin requires fluent communication among the Editors as well as with the authors and, ultimately,
with the editing company. It also involves the revision of several pdf proofs of the Bulletin. So, through
these years, I showed critical thinking, attention to detail, and that I am good at working with others and
at planning tasks with enough time to meet IAPS goals.
By being involved in the Early Career Research ers’ workshop, I also showed my mentoring skills. I have
committed to being a mentor in the next edition of the Early Career Researchers’ workshop which will
take place during the next IAPS conference ( 2022). If re elected, I will be happy to contribute to IAPS
on the tasks described above and any others the organization may need.
C. 1: Visibility of IAPS, its expertise and publications
2: Managing IAPS knowledge community and events
3: Trailblazing: innovation/ new directions

